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Wednesday 16th September 2015

September Update
Dear Parent/Guardian
As you are aware we appear to be quickly sailing through the month of
September which means our monthly newsletter is on its way.

However there

is some information which I would like to make available to you before the
end of the month:
Travelling Books (Book Fair)
I am pleased to inform you that the Book Fair has arrived in school today
and will run until next Wednesday (23rd September 2015).

Pupils have been

given leaflets which allows them to see exactly which books are available for
them to purchase.

Classes will be given the opportunity to visit the Fair

during school hours with their teacher and it will also be open each day
between 2:00pm-2:15pm and 3:00pm–3:15pm.
Water Bottles
Unfortunately, it has been brought to my attention that some pupils are
bringing their water bottles to school filled with other drinks, such as orange,
coke etc.

I would just like to remind all parents that as we are trying to

encourage a healthier lifestyle for our pupils water bottles should be filled
with water only.

Your support with this initiative would be greatly appreciated.

Retirement Gift
Although the month of September has seen new faces welcomed into our
school, we are also sadly having to say “Farewell” to Mrs I Walker who is
retiring from her position as lunch-time supervisor at the end of September.
Mrs Walker has faithfully served this school for a remarkable 28 years.
Therefore we would like to mark her impending departure with a gift to say
“Thanks” for all her hard work and dedication to Bushmills Primary School
throughout these years.

If you would like to make a contribution to this gift, I would ask that you
forward it to your child’s class teacher by Friday 25th September 2015.
Gifts will be presented at a special assembly which will be held during the
final week in September.
If you have any queries regarding any of the above information please do not
hesitate to contact me.
Yours sincerely

____________________
Miss J Logan
Principal

